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jMUOi4TIC PLATFORM

Issued and Adopted the Territorial
Convention in Session at Salt Lake Sat-

urday September 15 1894
We the democrats or Utah in con

ventiou assembled hereby reaffirm our
adherence to the principles of jusiic
and free government which the demo-
cratIc party was organized to establish
and preserve and which have been
embodied in the platform adopted by
the democracy in their national con
tionsWo

believe in a strict construction of
the constitution peoples grant of
power to the ledeial poverument
the end tnat the rights 01 the respec-
tive states may be preserved that lOcal
seltgoyerum may be eecureu and
that personal J rty may be exercised
to the fullest extent consistent with
the jmohc safety

We believe in wise economy in pub-
lic

¬

expenditures that officials should
I be held to a ctuct accountability tor

theIr acts that the employment of the
taxing pjwer In auy form by which the
few are entitled to the impoverishment

I of tue many by which trade is de
siroyed or obsttucted by which trusts
are created and fostered and monop-
olies

¬

sustained is a wicked perversion
I ot the powers uesitued for the common
I

goodWe
heiieve in commercial and indus-

trial freedom and resent all attempts
to pit ent its exercise in the pro 10
thin of education by the state
in the full development of our national
resources in the encouragement and
advancement ot home industries in
the protection of labor from the en-

croachments
¬

of capital and in equal
rights to all special privileges to

noneWe demand the passage of a law for
the free and unlimited coinage of both
silver and gold ata ratio of 1 to 1C

without waning tor the consent of any
other nation and that the govern-
ment

¬
shall pay out silver so coined BE a

motley of ultimate redemption the
same as gold

We commend the democratic con-
gress

¬

arid administration of the meas-
ures

¬

ol reform winch they have suc ¬

ceeded in effecting by which hundreds-
of millions ot dollars will be annually
saved by American consumers and all
classes ot people will be bene-
fited

¬

In the arrangement ot tariff
duties we fayor sued adjustment as
will operate equally throughout the
country and not discriminate as be-

tween classes or sections We contend
that such duties as are laid on foreIgn
imports should be levied for revenue
only as contemplated in the national
constitution

We emphatically disapprove of the
course of tnobe democrats who by
Combining with the republicans thwar-
ted the expressed will ot the people in
iHierence to the tariff and prevent-
ed

¬

the restoratIon of silver to its right
plaie as money

We endorse the income tax provision-
of the tariff law by which a more
equtabie distiioution Is made of the
burdens of taxation and wealth as
well as want is required to contribute-
its share to the public expense

We endorse the acts 01 the democra-
tic

¬

congress and administration In
abulishiijg the oppressive and anti
American tederal election laws ani
thus tecuring freedom to citizens at
the yolls

In so i evising the pension lists that
the frauds which have robbed the
treasury of vast sums of money will be
pre ented in future while no worthy
pensioner will be deprived of the aid to
which his services are entitled-

In restoring to a religious organiza-
tion

¬

in Utah its personal property
< which was confiscated under the pro

111I viuvima 01 law with the prospect ot tbe
furtner restoration of the real estate
also escheated-

In the appointments which have
been made ot actual residents of the
ten torv to public office many of then
native to the soil oi Utah a policy al
togethei different from that of republi-
can

¬

administrations
In throwing open to settlement the

Uintah and Uncompahgre reservations-
by which a vast area 01 tillable graz-
ing

¬

and mineral lands will be utilized-
by white labor and skill and be added
loathe wealth ot Utah

In passing an enabling act by which
Utah may enter the union as a free
and sovereign stateon an equal footing
with the exfsting states For this Utah
owes a debt of gratitude to the demo ¬

cratic congress and president whose
Kind treatwent of this teintory stands
out in striking contrast to that harsh¬

ness and enmitv extended by republi-
can

¬
congresses ai administrations for

thirty years
We are proud of our delegate to Con ¬

gress Hon J b Rawlins to whose
fidelity pereeyerence and splendid
political tact and energy the numerous
measures of legislation so beneficial to
Utah have been obtained His unpar
allelea success has demonstrated to the
people ot Utah that they made no mis ¬

take in sending him to the national
legislature where he was recognized as
the peer ot his associates and a man of
rnaiHi and ability-

We denounce the republican party
for its obstruction to those remtdcal
measures demanded by the country to
rescue trade industry ana business
from the chaos into which they were
drifting through republican legislation

s and misrule-
For attempting to foist the blame

upon the democratic party for the ef-

fects
¬

of republican maladministra-
tion

¬

By the demonetization of silver and
the unconstitutional and partial sys-

tem
¬

of claes protection the masses of
the people have been impoverished the
agricultural and laboring classes op-

pressed
¬

and the land disturbed by the
riots of dissatisfied workmen and the
cries of the unemployed

We point to the only republican leg¬

islature of Utah as a simple of the in
competency partisanship and folly
which that party would exhibit if
placed in power in the new state

In attempting to deprive the public
schools of onesixth of the revenue es-

sential
¬

to their support refused to
grant necessary funds for the univer-
sity

¬
the agricultual college and other

public institutions of an educational-
and reformatory character tried to ap ¬

propriate large sums of public money
bounties lor layered private indue
tries did make expenditures for which
no revenue was provid d drafted
memorials to congresscontaining errors
of fact and fallacies in principle re
sorted to evasion of duty and political
trickery which were disgusting to on ¬

lookers and made the assembly a laugh-
ing stock to the public-

We appeal to the people of Utah to
adhere to the principles of the party
which has endured since the nation
was founded and to see to it that the
coming state shall rest upon the broad
foundation of those doctrines which the
father of democracy promulgated

We demand that the constitution of
the new state shall be framed on a
nonpartisan basis shall provide for the
equal protection of all law abiding citi¬

zensWe demand that economy shall rule
in all branches of the public service
that public money Shall be expended-
only fur public uses and that no class-
of the community shall be specially
favored by the state to the detriment

of any other class
We rejoice In the fact that it iis

through the labors of a democratic del
egate that a democratic congress at its
mstregular session has given to Utah
the freedom for which she so long ap¬
pealed to republican admInistrations
in vain and that a aemocratic presi
dent signed the enabling act as soon as
it was presented to him

In view of the benefits conferred by
the democratic party upon this terri-
tory

¬

and the utter absence ot any ben¬
efit received from the republican party
and of the undying orinciples of liberty
and equal rights which democracy up
holds we are fully confident that the
people Utah who are not forgetful
or ungrateful will so rally to the polls
in November that the victory of 1892
will repeated and Utah will enter
the union crowned with glory as a free
and democratic state

The democrats of Utah are unequivo
cally in favor of woman suffrage and
the political rights and privileges of
women equal Ill those or men includ-
ing

¬

eligibility to office and we demar d
that such guarantees shall be provided
in the constitution of the state of
Utah as will secure to the women of
Utah these inestimable rights

And we demand that in providing for
the settlement and disposal of the pub ¬

lic lands granted to the state of Utah
care thould be taken to prevent epecu
lat on therein and to provide for small
holdings and that the arable portion
thereof should 1e granted only to act¬

ual settlers upon and cultivators of
the same

We denounce as unAmerican any
society or organization that is pledged-
to deprive any citizen of his right to
vote or hold office on account of his re-
ligious beliefs or nationality

Electric Bitters
This remedy ia becoming BO well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
prpiseA purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that-
is claimed Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases the Liver and Kidneys-
will remove Pimples Boils Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure bloodWill drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial feversFor cure of Head
ache Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric BittersEntire satisfaction
guaranteed or money refundedPrice
60 cts and 100 per bottle at Smoot
Drug Co

THE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock-
ery are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low priC2S Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
line

LUXURIOUS meals at all hours are
ryed at the Geneva Resort

SYRUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
shard SaxeyaJ-

bI BOH 1100 u received on savings
eposits

J E TWELVES Cashier
TAYLOR BROS Co furniture dealers

besides a large line of pottery and
earthenware have added a nice line of
hardware cutlery house furn
irhing goods and stoves The stoves
selected by this house to handle are
the celebrated Universal brand of
heaters and ranges 4n examination-
of the goods and prices will insure the
custom of all intending purchasers for
the Tavlor Bros Co

BUY your fruit boxes from-
A O SMOOT

BUY the Utah Valley Iron pain It
is the best For Sale byA

O SMOOT
OUR fruit boxes are made of the

clear Oregon pine They are the best
in the market A O SMOOT

OIlEAP goods Good goods Dura
aWe goodsll Why iit is astonishing
Good fall dress goods 6 cents and up ¬
wards Dark fall shirtings 6 cents
and upwards T G Webbers is the
place where you can get them

TIll cheapest place for fruit boxes
and bee keeperi supplies is at Gee W
Mickele Provo

Cable From Queen LU
Dear Gresham One more boon I

crave
I trust in your affection

Tis not to murder Dole the Knare
Nor put down insurrection-

Tis not my crown but me to siva
I write in deep dejection-

And so a package I must have
Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Greshams Answer to Queen Lil

When I received your cablegram-
I thought I sure would faint

For though I often use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complaint-

I feared that Mrs G would think
Wrong about our connection-

Till on her dresser there I saw
Parks Tea for her complexion

Smnnt Dm rompany

0-

i

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to ito presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to tKe taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative

¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feyeK
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package sleo the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you w-
Wwam1

iyo
M Jl

W P BAYES of 240o Jones street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Suie
Cure Mv wife has been constitu¬
tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure Jure The results are truly sn
derlul ParksSure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
the disease of Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

BATHING excellent at the Geneva
llesoit A

SToRE your wheat with the Provo
Milling Co D R Beebe Mngr

Tiia shoe department at T G Web ¬
bers has given immense satisfaction-
call and inspect it
oFAKREii UHOS OJ have a full ar i
fresh assortmentcf groceries

IIITTY alanos arvl one hundred
organs ou easy t riJ fet Taylor Brother
company

OBOAVDS of pejpe have been attend ¬
ing the bargain sale at Irvine
Barneys this wees Their goods are
certainly the cheapest we have seen

FOR the semiannual conference Lat¬

terday Saints at Salt Lake city Oc ¬

tober 5th fo 7th inclusive and for the
territorial fair and exposition October-
2nd to 6th inclusive the R G W will
make a rate of one fare for the round
trip Tickets will be sold from Oc-

tober
¬

2nd to 7th inclusive limited to
October 15th for return it-

O Y TAGGART piano tuner of Salt
Lake will be in Provo on Monday the
17th inst Parties desiring his services
will leave word with II E Giles

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CDSmD D UtaHH-

OTEL1
TTnder new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos Roylance
Prop

>

C E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-
hop one half block north of Count

Court house
P O Box 263 Proyo

RiellI ll 8ll1IOF1d8-

Fair Views

IVEN AWAY
llY

Tile Stt Louis RepUblic-

mN PORTFOLIOS JP WORLDS
11 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolioi con-

taining 6 views and each view accu-
rately

¬

described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWKEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC Rt Louis Mo

THE DENVER
AND

Rio grarueo Railroad1

SCENIC LINE OF THEWORLD-

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to

ASPEN
LEADVILLE

COLORADO SFB
PUEBLO jDENYER

Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
6 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m

Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 p colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D R G and have a com-
fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold

Camp
Train No2 leaving Provo at 926 a

m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing 950
s d HUGHES Traffic Manager DenvAr Col
If i NKVINB Oenofal gent
H M GUSHING TP A58 W 2nd South St

bait Lake City Utah
4 K HOGPHB G P T A Denver Ool

Proyo City MarketC-

orrected Weekly
Wheat per bushel SOc to 70c
Oats percwt 81U to 9115
harley per cwt SOc to IUOO
Butter per Ib Soc
Ciiickou each 250
Eggs per doz 100
Allalfa seed per Ib Sc
Beans per Ib old 4c
Dried peaches per Ib 5o
Dried applesperlb 6c
Potatoes per bushel SOc to Sic
Onions old per Ib 3c
Beef per Ib 4 to 6-
cPorkporlb 4tf to 5c
Mutton per lb 4 to 5c
Veal perlb 4 to 5c
Hay wild per ton 2500
Hay alfalfa nor ton 8401
Cabbage per lb Ie to l4e
Raspberries per qt 8c to luc
Blackberries per qt lOc to 12c
String beans per ID So to Go

Apricots per bushel 811 00 to 4125
Apples per bushel Sic to Soc
peaches per bushel The to 8128
Plums 8100 to 8125

BLAGKSMITHINC-
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES REPAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PFOVO DTAB

COAL
SOOT SPAFFORDI

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone 117
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

RRJVIBLKR BIGYGLES

With G and J Tires
EOR

BASE BALL
LAWM TENNIS

CRICKET SUPPLIES
CKOQUET SETS

FISHING TACKLE J

HAMMOCKS
TENTS GUNS

AMMUNITIONA-
ND

SPORTING GOODS
SEND T-

OBROWNING BRO
155 Main Street Salt Laze City

2181 Washington AveauoLOgden I
Send for Catalogue Free to All
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UHla B aGkSffliti
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

Wagon Repairing
Etc Etc-

J St 14 blocke nortn or First National Hank

Piovo Utah

Merchant TaorngW-
hen You Want

First Class Work
At a Reasonable Price

Call o-

nSPETESONJereiiani Tailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Prevo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

THE
Provo SCaVangflf Go

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing

Closets Cesspools Drains
AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make LawnsJ W OABTIER Manager-
P O Addros neral Dnllvory Provo

JOHN F IS
Y

East end of Fourth Street Proyo

Manufacturer of

POTTERY WARE-
All Kinds and Sizes

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

All Orders Given Prompt
Attention

This Ware is known as the Vitrified
Pottery Ware and is equal to the
best Stone Ware and superior to
jmportnd PoItirr Warn

Fkst National Bank-

OF PROVO-
A 0 SMOOT President-
W R PIKE Vicepresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P K JOHNSON

EF SMELTS

General Banking Business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on New York Ohi

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Saffctv deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum S1tJrl npwarcl

Excelsior Seller 1141118-

J W HOOKER J gr
CUSTOM MILLING
OF ALL KINDS

Free delivery te all parts of
the city

Lovest Possible hares lade

Cash Paid for wheat

BLUM NUHSERYP-

rovo City Box 39
The on ly holder of a gold medal in

Utah Awarded at the Territorial
Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grasa seed extra
fear

Mail all orders to
C H Blomsterberg

437Wet3d street

jpPj
LEAVE PKOVO FOR EAST AND SOUTH
No 2 For Grand Junction and

points East 928 a BNo4 For Grand Junction and
points East 935 p m

No 6 For Springvlue Thistle San
pc to and Soviet 55pm

No 8 For SprlngvlUe Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 620 pm

LE aYE PROVO FOR WEST
No1 For Salt LakeOgdenAmFork

Lohi and the West 1155 a a
No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-

can
¬

Fork and Loll and the
West 1017pia

No 5 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 415 p nNo1 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 825 Ant

ARRIVE AT PHOVO FROM EASl AND
SOUTH

No J From Denver Grand Junction-
and pointsEast 1153

No3 From DenvorGrand Junction-
and points East 1017 p

No 5 From Spring vllloThlstle San
pete aDd Sevier 415p

No8 From Sprlngville Spanish Fk
Payaon and Eureka 825 a a

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lehi and Am Fork 926 a B-
To 4 From California Ogden andr

Salt Lake 935 p Ja
No6 From Salt Lake Lehl and

I American Fork 35lpia
No8 From Sal Lake Lehl and

American Fork 620 p m-
CThoI only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ela-
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

C R ALRT Ticket Ajrt Provo
I sHE
Cash MflrketKee-

psConstantly on Rand sl
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Mealsjome

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
PhiIipSpeckartProp

NOW
< >IS

THE
TIME

i T-
O8UBSCIE

For the

OALY DI8P AICU
For th-

eSomjWookly Dispatch
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EMIWEEIlY 2O5

Inn manuscripts of Tasso which are
still preserved are illegible from the
immense number of erasures changes
and emendations

Bigamy is oaly a misdemeanor not a
crime according to the laws of New
Jersey

e r Ti
r

PUBLIC OPiNION

The Peoples Department of

The Dispatch Think For

It Write For It

Edited by Sam A Kins
To the Editor PUBLIC OPINION

Nature is made better by no mien
But nature oiakes that mien
And oer the art which you say adds-

to nature
Is an art that nature makes

The above is conceded to be true by
every student of nature in its physical-
and vital forms and it is equally true
in the domain of intellect

Every socalled improvement on
nature if traced backward to that
which gave birth to the suggestion
will be found to have its origin in
nature Whenever men depart from
the simple laws of nature in their mode-
of living serious consequences result
And whenever men depart from the
teachings of natuie in framing laws for
the control of industry and commerce
they drift away from the moorings of
safety and stability

The law of nature relative to its un ¬

restricted intermingling of the ele-

ments
¬

is the only safe guide that men
can follow in their industrial and com-

mercial
¬

relations Whenever digres
sions from that law are made indus-
trial

¬

and commercial paralysis results
and just in proportion to the length of
time and greatness of the departure-
from the natural law of interchange
are the inevitable consequences Na-

ture
¬

demands the utmost farthing of

he penalty she inflicts for any infrac-
tion of her laws

Every industrial and commercial
panic that has afflicted the human fam
il y can be traced to obstructive legisla-
tion or to some glut caused by over-

production
¬

or unwise speculation
Protection socalled in the fictitious-

or artificial values which it induces
stimulates production far beyond the
demands of the consumers of the pro ¬

ducts and stagnation in those lines of
industry is the natural result And it-

st lois to raafcon that the greater the
pro sction caused by higher tariff laws-

an the more uumeioua the products
that ire thus protected the greater
will be tha incentive to production
anti wben the markets refuse to re-

ceiVe the surplus products greater
tagnatiou will be the sure and natural

consequence and those that have been
engaged in manuf cturing those pro
tected commodities are forced to shut-
down their works and discharge their
emp oyes

Thus dots tho stagnation caused by
prottction icsult in two evils First
suddenly throwing on the labor market
thousands of men and women that are
dependent on their daily toil for their
daily bread and the sudden lowering-
of the price of products far below the
cost of manufacture-

In order to check production and
maintain prices the manufacturers-
form combinations factories are shut-
down or the number j f their employes
reduced and the procts disposed of
in accordanre with the demands of the
consumers Ti us are the manufactur-
era forced to the unlawful creation-
of combines in order to protect them-
selves from the inevitable consequen-
ces of the protection for which they are
clamoring-

For more than thirty years the repub-
lican party has been building tariff
dams in the stream of industry and
commerce Every few years they have
increased the height of those protec-
tive dams and by eo doing have clog-

ged and obstructed the natural chan-
nels of trade until the mighty pressure
has been so great that our industries
have been unable to withstand the
artificial strain and the result is that
wreck and ruin have come to them

An acorn may be planted in the soil
of a hot house and in the heated arti-
ficial

¬

atmosphere of such a place its
growth will be so unnaturally stimu-
lated that it will attain a growth in a
few years equal to that of fifty years
in its natural soil and climate In an

earance it would resemble an oak but-
ts fibre would not be nearly so dense

nor tougn and if exposed to the chill-
ing blasts of winter it would wither
and die-

Many of the industries of the United
States have grown up in the heated
and stimulating atmosphere of artifi
clal protectionand today the people are
witnessing the devastating effects of
such artificial growth

Suppose the industrial development-
of our nation had been exposed to
natural trade laws and environments
growth would have been slowerbut
like the oak that has grown up in the
open air and subjected to alternations-
ot heat and cold the industries of our
land would have been rugged and
healthy and would have weathered
the storms and tempests of natural
conditions Such a thing as a combine
which flourishes test under artificial
conditions would have been almost
unknown Strikes would b aye been
less frequent because the industries
would haye been developed in propor-
tion to the needs of consumers and
overproduction would have been In-

ot the question Every strike lessens
the wages of the employes by the law
of competition among those out of
employment for the privilege of labor-
ing in those industries not affected by
strikes

Had unrpstrected trade been the
policy of tne United States the large
foreign element would not have been
lured to this land by the glitter of
higher wages and thus the competition
between American toilers for American

= V

employment would have beenreduced
I to the minimum Under the soi allec
protection policy of the republican
party and the high wages incident to
the civil war wages in this country-
were at the highest point thirtv years
aso and every time a foot or EO has
been added to the height of the tariff
dam wages have one down As be
fore stated those same high prices for
labor have brought hither hundreds of
thousands of foreigners who not only
have been competitors with American
working men but they hive become a
menace to the very existence of the
industries that attracted them tothis
land and to the government that
shelters them

The democratic party have charged-
the protective policy oi their opponents
with the crime for it is a crime of
building up one section of the country-
at the expense of another ano of foster-
ing one industry to the detriment of

another
That indictment has been met only

with derision hut there is a case in
hand which eyery man and woman in
Utah can uiiderBtiud

Thirty years ago the valleys and so
called deserts of southern Utah were
covered with grass white sage bud
sage etc which furnished nutritive-
and almost unlimited pasturage for
tens of thousands of cattle The
mountains provided a luxuriant sum-
mer

¬

range from which the cattle would
emerge so fat and sleek that they
could endure the severity of winters
with but little loss of flesh or numbers-
All it cost in those daysto raise a steer
was a week spent twice each year at
the spring and fall drives

The owner of two or three cows could
regain posseision of them at the spring
drives and by securing the calves
could turn them on the rich natural
meadows adjoining the town and make
buttei during the summer for winter-
use In the tall tIe could turn out his
cows and the natural increase would
in a few years male him independent
But protection to the wool industry-
came along and the stockmen as i
class have been ruined

Protection of wool so stimulated the
sheep industry that the mountains
and vallejs have been tIlled with
droves of sheep whose close grazing
and sBaip hoofs Lave destroyed the
forage vegetation in the mountains-
and are rapidly killing tile grass and
sage of the desert ranges

Jn addition to the natural profits of
wool growing the protection afforded
tho ownere enabled them to make trcm
fifty to seventyfive per cent on th in
vestment This fact stimulated the
industry all over the United States to
the extent that the supply of native
wools exceeded the demand and right i
in the face of the highest tariff ever
known on wool it began to deprecIate
in price until competition in tba sell-

ing
¬

markets and a still closer compe
tion lor western ranges had wellnigh
ruined the industry before the panic
which i fifTjv tcniJafrle to the pro-

tective
¬

policy finished the work of
ruin to the wool industry of the west

Now will not the most obdurae of
our friends the republicans acknowl-
edge

¬

that those who raise stock are
one class and that cheepmen are an ¬

other class Will they not concede that
the tariff increased their profits Will
they not ala > concede the fact that the
unnatural profits of wool growing in ¬

duced an unnatural expansion of the
industry Will they not grant that
the million and over of sheep in Utah
denuded the range to the extent that
cattle cannot now live where ten or
fifteen years ago they would thrive
In short will not any candid man con-

cede
¬

that the sheep industry has killed
the cattle iLdustry and that in so do ¬

ing one class has suffered for the ben-
efit

¬

of another class aud that this con-

dition
¬

of things has been wrought by
the unnatural illogical wagedestroy ¬

lug and damnable policy of protectio-
nism J P GIBBS


